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SATISFIES REBELS
Acting Head of the Constitutionalists Issues
Statement on the Situation as Mr. Wilson Outlines It Before Congress
Commends the Executive on His Fairness
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PEACE

of Mexico at Present Is Best
Thing for Country Carranza Declares
Insurrectos Will Lay Down Arms When
Huerta and Followers Leave the Country
Lind Will Remain at Vera Cruz for the Present
Americans Rushing to Leave Country
Refugees Report Indignities
Non-Recogniti-

on

?
""I

Eagle Pass. Tex.. Aug. 29 General
'satisfaction with President Wilson
.Mexican message was expressed
day In a statement by General Jesus
Carranza. acting head of the Constl
tutlonalists. at their provisional capital, Piedras Negras
He spoke in the
absence of his brother. Goeruor Car
i6
fight
ranza, who
at Torreon.
Constitutionalists. General Carran-llza said appreciate the fairness of the
message. He predicted, however, that
war would continue, because Huerta
would be unable to comply with
erican suggestions and that Huerta
would have to be "driven from the
country" before peace could be restored. "On the whole, the stand of
the president is satisfactory to Constitutionalists,"
Carranza declared.
best
"but the principal point, the
thing for Mexico, is his continued
fusal to recognize Huerta. Without
such recoguitlon by the UniCtTT States
Huerta has no credit and can raise no
money with which to carry on his ad
ministration.
"With regard to holding the leaders
on both sides responsible for damage
to the persons and property of for
eigners, we have from the beginning
of tho revolution tried to do this, and
If, by ac
we shall continue to do so
cident or the necessity of war, not
voluntary on our part, there should bo
any violation of the decree of the
first chief (Governor Carranza) with
regard to this matter, we shall do ev-erytning m our power to punisn rnose
responsible and indemnify those suf-
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does not believe it opportune to attempt to analyze the situation.
cousels tranquility, only approving
and applauding the course thus far
taken by the Mexican chancellery."
I

Lind to Remain at Vera Cruz

Washington

iVug

29

--

Administration

offirials were puzzled todav by
news dispatches saying thai .lohn
Lind had reconsidered his plans to go
to Mexico City and would remain In
Vera Cruz several days While It has
been left entirely to Mr. Lind's discretion to determine his movements,
tho understanding has been from official messages received
yesterday
that he would take an earl train today for Mexico City to resume nego
tiatlons with the Huerta government
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the effect that they should advise
all Americnns in their territory to
leave Mexico at once, going to the
nearest seaport where ships would
be In readiness to take them off.
Most of the Americans who called
at the consulate are planning to register their propertv and obe Washington's injunctions. A few are availing themselves of the fuud appropriated for the refugees a great many
put the cost of transportation In a
secondary place The great majority
of those who have been able to arrange their affairs have already
from the capital, and some
from other places
Those who remain have for the most part have
interests to leave behind which would
mean the sacrifice of their only
means of livelihood.
The warning has created something
like consternation on the part of not
a few Americans
it will undoubtedly, however, result in a new exodus,
general
and the
determination is to
abandon everything they possess In
tho belief that their lives are endangered but In which way they are
unable to find a reasonable answer
Messages in Bomb Shells.
Los Angeles. Aug. 29. After his arrest here yesterday charged with violation of neutrality in having aided
in the smuggling of the Masson aeroplane over the Mexican border several months aj;o Captain Joaquin Ala
Mexican constitutionalist
calde
soldier of Sonora, explained why numerous bombs dropped from the flying
machine In Its fights over Guayma;,
failed to do damage
The bomb-h- e
said, were loaded, not with death
dealing explosives, but with cordial
invitations to the discontented federal
soldiers under General Pedro Ojed;
to desert and come over to the reb
els,
to slaughter
"We did not want
Alcalde
thesp poor federals." said
been
the man
who claims to have
Masson,
accompanied
the
who always
French aviator, "so w wrote messin
bomb
ages and enclosed them
bhaped receptacles. These messages
told the federals that a warm welcome awaited them in our ranks We
got a large number of recruits In
that waj
Dldier
Alcade was indicted with
Masson. the aviator, and several other persons just after Masson s flving
machine was 6ent over the border
from Tucson.
captain Alcalde, who was a member of the staff of former President
Madero of Mexico, was said to have
been engaged to be married to a
daughter of former Vice President
Suarez, who wa6 assassinated with
Madero.

American Disappears.
Douglas, Ariz , Aup. 29. The disappearance of John G George, an American mining man, following his release from a federal prison at Em
palme, Snora,
last Sunday, has
created anxiety among his friends In
Arizona and Sonora
The federals
consider George frlendlc to the conIs
stitutionalists and it
feared he was
Rebels Capture Hermanas.
after gaining his liberty
George is manager of the Mercan
Eagle Pass, Mexico. Aug. 29. Contile department of tho Richardson stitutionalists recaptured Herma.s.
Construction companv and is a bus! In Coahuila. from federals last nlcr
ness assistant of John Hays Ham according to today's official Constltu
mond.
uonal dispatches. The federals offer
ed little resistance, having found Hermanas untenable owing to a contaml
Bliss Has Authority
Washington, Aug. 29. There was nated water supply
no Indication today
It was rumored that the fed'Vals
of
additional
troop movements. Brigadier General are preparing to evacuate Monclovu,
fering loss
"While we think that if the doors Tusker H Bliss,
commanding the their northernmost stronghold In thl-- j
were open to us and we were permli- southern department, has full author- section, preliminary to an endeavor to
ity to move the different organiza- raise the siege of Torreon.
ted to secure all the arms and ammu
Constitutionalists reported they cap
nition we need to supply the thou tions under his command without Insands who are anxious to join our structions from Washington
He also tured Villaldaina, Nuevo Leon, yesterarmy we could bring peace to Mexico is authorized to call on other depart day.
00
within a short time, we have no fault merits tor additional troops if in his
to find with the president's order en- discretion the situation warrants suh
forcing the neutrality laws against action.
both parties. We have felt bound to
Bryan Off For Lectures.
criticise the United States for pernii'-tinHuerta to import arms while deWashington, Aug
29. Secretary
nying us the same right, but now th.it Bryan left here early
for
todav
the president has directed that all Doylestown, Pa. to deliver a lecture
such shipments shall be suspended to late this afternoon
Ho will speak
both sides, we are satisfied This or at Kennett Square, Pa., tonight, reder helps us bj shutting out Huerta turning here tomorrow morning. Mr.
supplies
Bryan will speak in Oxford. Pa to' We are winning constant success
morrow afternoon and In Belalr, Md
es with our arms and are adding new in thjj evening, returning to Washtejltory to our control, aud we are ington again Sunday morning.
satisfied that in a short time, if the
302-Mi- le
country is left to itself, we can bring
Stamping Out Epidemic.
peace
Washington.
Aug 29
Consul Gen"It is not within the power of Hu eral
Hanna at Monterey reports that
erta to cause an immediate cessation a supply
of
of hostilities, as asked by the presi- San Antonio,medicine has arrived from
Texas, and i,
being
dent, for he has no means to enforce uken by
William Fcderlc to Torreon
such an armistice.
for stamping out the epidemic
of
"That is what he has really been small pox and typhoid
ravaging that
,
trying to do for tho past 6ix montha, city. Another
Elgin, III., Aug. 29. Ralph De
supplv
received from
but without success
Neither could Captain Oliver, of
a Mercer car, won the Cobe
In
the
battleship
New
an election be held so long as he or Hampshire, is
being taken to Tor- cup automobile race today over seven
any one representing him remain In reon bv
in
automobile,
charge
of other contenders, doing the 302 miles
power There cannot be a legal elec George
Richardson and truest
tlon until there Is absnluto peace
at the rate of 86.8 miles per hour. Joe
throughout the republic and
there
Consul Holland at SalUllo reports Dawson, another veteran at the wheel
cannot be peace until Huerta and his direct
telegraphic
communication of a Deltal, was second. De Palma's
adherents are driven completely from with Mexico
City resumed.
elapsed time, 4:31:56, breaks the recpower and the country'
Not unll
then will there be an election for a
ord for this event.
Felix
Diaz In London.
president
The
Constitutionalists
London. Aug. 29 General Felix
have pledged themselves to abide by
Elgin, 111. Aug 29 With the roar
the results of such an election, and Diaz upon his arrival from Canada of his engine drowned by the cheers
telegraphed Mexico for Information
thev will keep that pledge"
.
of thousands of spectators, Joe
as to development,
meanwhile dea Deltal car. shot past
driving
clining
to discuss the situation.
Comment of Mexican Papers.
the grandstand this morning and the!
General Diaz said to Tho Ansocia annual
Mexico City Aug. 29. In the opln-m- f
302 mile race for the Chicago
ted
today
Press
Ion of the leading Spanish new spa
that should
his Automobllo club trophy was on. Seven
in
friends
Mexico nominate him for
pers here, President Wilsons atticars were sent away at Inter
the presidencv at the October elec- other
"
tude toward Huerta has greatly
vals of a half minute
tion,
he
would
return.
creased the chances of Huerta be
The other entries in the order ol
coming the next president of Mexl- appearance follow;
their
U.
S.
commends
CO
Attitude.
Driver
Car
El Diario. in an editorial article,
Rome. Italy. Aug 29. The energeI2d Pullen
tic but courteous attitude of the Uni- Mercer
today:
Ed Rlckenbarlur
the election of Huerta in the ted States toward Mexico is favor- Mason
S. Wlsharc
Mercer
coming campaign has been In doubt, ably judged in Italy
according to
William Chandler
the latest diplomatic developments Giornale d' Italia, In an article today Mason
Harry
Endlcott
and the unforeseen attitude of Presi- commenting on the Mexican situation Nyberg
R K Mulford
Mason
dent Wilson and Secretary of Stale It says:
C.
W.
Luttrell
Bryan have made it. certain."
"President Wilson has given proof Mercer
Despite the condition of tho course,
An eulogy of Huerta follows and of political ami diplomatic power of
!n
rough
spots,
is
which
favorable
tho articles continuesthe first order "
weather and the fact that two dan"President Wilson has taken it on
have
curves
gerous
been
straightened
himself to crystallze the popularity
Americans Perplexed.
led the speed enthusiasts to expect
of Huerta and the latter has become
Mexico City, Aug. 28
that the record for the course of 68
the Incarnation of national dignity resident In the capital are Americans
a
loss miles an hour at least would be
at
and sovereignty."
to know how to interpret the peremp- ed. The course measures eight equalmile
El Pals, publishe
an editorial tory warning Issued by President Wil- aud 2,020 feet and the drivers
were to
along similar lines, declaring
that son to leave the republic Somewhat cover It 36 times.
only reassured
by the declaration that
President Wilson
has not
fixed
Militiamen with
bayonets
launched the candidacy of Huertn, armed intervention Is not Intended,
but advanced It Should Huerta be the) nre now wondering whether guarded the course for Its entiro
proposed, he could find no better there Is a hidden meaning back of length
argument in his favor than the odium tho latest warning
.The first three cars maintained the
of a Yankee president."
The American Consulate general relative positions for the first five
El Independence, under the cap- - was crowded throughout the day by laps (about 42 miles). Mulford movHon. "Our First Victory'." says:
Americans of all classes, seeking de- ed to fourth place la the second lap
"Mexico Bcored through the lucid tailed Information
The consul gen- and held It. Endlcott droppod behind
and dignified responses, the sound eral, Arnold Shanklln. was unable to at the pit for water. Chandler lost
reasoning and the just grounds of ghe any advice other than that based time changing a tire On time at th
upon instructions from tho state de- end of four laps.
Mexican diplomacy."
Rlckenhaoher led
The Imparcial. citing the fact that partment to send to all consuls in by 22 seconds, at an average speed of
negotiations have not terminated. hie district a mc6Bage which 1b to 72 miles an hour.
re-ni- l
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ELGIN AUTO

ROAD RACE

Joe Dawson and Seven
Other Drivers Start on
Race
Great
For the Chicago
Trophy
Militiamen
Guard Entire Course
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WILSON'S MESSAGE

1

'.VEATHEE FORECAST
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SURPRISES

HARRY THAW'S "GUARDIAN ANGEL" GOES
TO HIS AID AT SHERBROOKE, CANADA

as

i

CAMINETTI TOOK CREDIT

,

Marsha
Warrington Tells

Three Canadian Trappers Allege That
They Saw the Blonde
Esquimo Before the
Arrival of the Stef ans-so- n
in the Arctic

About the Visits to His
Daughter of a Supposedly Honorable Suit
Defense Begins Attack on Girl's Charac-

'

ter

i'

San Francisco. Aug 29. The surprise of the Caminetti trial came
this morning when Thomas H Warrington of Sacramento, father of
Marsha Warrington, took the stand In
place of his daugtiter White haired,
clean shaven, kindly faced, he testified that P. Drew Caminetti, the defendant, charged with violating the
Mann white slave traffic act. called
at his house for his daugh-

ter, under the name of Mr. Whitman
Mr. Warrington supposed "Whitman''
was an honorable suitor for his
daughter s hand and did not suspect,
him of being an emissary for Maury

Higgs
The government was permitted to
interrupt the narrative of Marsha
I.

warnngton, Degun yesterday, by Inher fathers testimony in
order that he might not b absent
longer than necessary from his busitroducing

- -

ness.

.
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There was
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Harry Thaws sister, Mrs. George
Ever since Harry Thaw, the famous
prisoner whose case has now taken
on an International asect, was a boy
;tr-his sister, Mrs. Ceorge Lauder
negie. has tiec-termed his 'guardian
"
angel
That this title has not been
conferred on her without deserving it
has been proven b her time
and
again during the past seven
ears
when the case of Thaw has been re- -

Lauder Carnegie, end her husband.

GOVERNORS'

CARNEGIE

(
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ON PEACE
Donor of the Great
Court House at the
Hague Pays Tribute to
Those Who Work for
World's Peace

Dunne of Illinois Delivers Address on
of Public
"Growth
Control of Utilities"
Advocates State Public Utilities Commis-
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Anglo-Germa-
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DEBATE ON BILL
Washington, Aug. 29. Debate on
the long discussed bill to provide a
right of way and Othei privileges to
enable San Francisco to build a
water supply project from the
valley
In
Hetch-Hetchthe Yose-mitNational park, was begun in
the house today with a view of passing it before tomorrow night
0

o

y

WILLARD FACES
MURDER CHARGE
l.os Angeles. Aug 29 The preliminary manslaughter hearing of Pugilist Jess Willard. and 11 others concerned In the bout at Vernon arena
last Friday night that resulted in the

death

of

Wlllard's opponent,

John

oung, was begun todav before
Justice of the Peace Hummerfield
W Ford, assistant district attorney. In an opening statement, sahi it
was his intention to ask the court to
hold the defendants to answer to a
second degree murder charge in the
superior court
(Bull)

APPOINTS

5,765

P.

M

S.

Washington, Aug 28 Since Postmaster General Burleson assumed the
duties of his office he has appointed
postmasters. This makes his
5 765
average something over 32 a day. or
the total number 8,203 were preBiden
tlal postmasters, who receive more
salary and whose
than 11,000 a year he
by
confirmed
appointment must
the senate The remainder. .1,562, are
postmasters of the fourth class
--

return,

in

the

Teutonic nation, to
'The only thing required Tor a
world peace agreement Is the corporation ol thiee or four of the
ading civilized powers against dls-- I
turners;"
tribute to the RusAfter paying
sian emperor for calling the first
peace conference. Mr Carnegie said:
the
Surveying the world todav
most striking flKure to he seen Is
that of another emperor the Gerceleman emperor who recently
brated his twenty fifth year of a
reign.
peaceful
if the Herman omncror were to
Invite the chief natloDs to confer on
the best methods for securing and
ensuring the world's peace, success
would certainly follow
Mr Carnegie then related how Dr.
Andrew White, former United States
ambassador at St Petersburg and
Berlin had left the first conference
at The Hague when the German delegation was about to wlthuraw and by
:iu appeal to the Cermau emperor had
secured Us continued attendance
He suggested a repetition of thr
pilgrimage and an appeal to the
emperor to call another conference, adding.
Men killing each other like wild
beasts In civilised lands would no
civilizalonger disgrace humanity
tion would have supplanted barbarday.
which
speed
that
God
ism!
am certain will come and come soon
Man was created to ascend, and by
the law of his being, he must march
upward and onward to perfection. Be
of good cheer, soldiers of peace. Ail
H

,

Vessel

With 600,000
Gallons Is Flaming
Torch in New York
Harbor
Imperator
Sails Saturday Says
Company

Fleet

i

fj'

New York. Aug 29 The steamet
Burgermeister Hackman, with 600,000
gallons of crude oil and benzine in her
hold, was still a flaming torch In the
Buttermilk channel toward noon. 14
hours after her cargo had been fired
by a spark created by friction with
The
two tin cases struck violently.
y.oon ton vessel had listed fifteen feet
to port at 9 o'clock and the water was
then within a few inches of her deck.
Thousands of persons lining the
water front were swept back by the
police reserves of three precincts, who

believed they would be Imperiled In
case of an explosion
beThe Buttermilk channel lies
tween the crowded South Brooklyn
water front and Governor's iBland the
latter covered along the shore with
army storehouses and barracks

Imptrator Sails Saturday.
N.

Tv

York. Aug

29

It was reiter-

line
ated today by Hamburg-Americaofficials that the fire aboard the
steamship Imperator yesterday had
not rendered the vessel unseaworthy
notwithstanding the fact that flames

te

raged for more than five hours in
provision room of the after hold AV
thouch It was an ugly fire and particularly deplorable because of the denth
Brussels. Aug. 29 Yuan
Shih
Yuan
of Second Officer Gobreeht. who was
President
of
son
eighth
the
the flames
Kal of China, arrived here yesterday suffocated while fighting
great vessel was
on a tour of Europe which has for ts no vital part of the
city injured and the vessel will sail on
main purpose the selection of a occiregular schedule time tomorrow.
to his taste in which to pursue
The
dental studies for several isyears
accompaCHARLTON IN NAPLES.
distinguished young man
better
nied bv Hon. Yen
was
Naples. Aug 28 Porter Charlton,
known as Dr Vi W. Yen. who
who must stand trial
deputv minister of foreign affairs in the American,
and before the Italian courts for the murPresident Yuan's first cabinet
of his wife Mary Scott Castle
minister of education in his second der
Charlton, at Lake Como three years
cabinet
from tho
pr Y. n who Is only a Utile over iJ ago arrived in Naples today
ulled States aboard the steamship
years of age. Is the Bon of a Chinese
He wll be confined in
Re d'ltalia.
hrlstlan minister He was educated the
Genoa prison until September 2.
at St lohn s college. Shanghai., and
he will be transferred to Milan
aited States of America Dr. when
in the
r Como.
Yen has consented to supervise the
rrvson and
education ol the president's
it is understood that ho will he the
voung man s companion for some tunc
to come.
PRESIDENT OF CHINA
SENDS SON TO EUROPE

y.iy
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TODArSJUHES

CHANCELLOR OF
ENGLAND HERE

Boston

Games Postponed
(American)
Aug 29
game postponed;
--

rain.
New York. Aug 20 Viscount
29
American
New York. Aug
the first Lord high chancellor
game postponcoun-tNew
of Great Britain to leave his
tomorgames
for 400 vears. arrived her.- this ed; wet grounds; two
reception committee row
afternoon
consisting of Representatives ot tho
Brooklyn. Aug. M. (National)
United States and of the American
game postponed; wet
the Brooklyn-Bostoaboard
went
Bar association
Lusitania to welcome him. s yacht grounds, two games tomorrow.
I
Morgan
P.
Tomorrow
Quakers Defeat Giants.
Corsair will take the viscount to
National
Philadelphia. Aug 9
West Point
R. H E
oT justice
Charles Dohertv ministerC.ouin
- '
preork
New
( ana. la
r,
and Sir Loiiot
1
3 4
mier of the province of Quebec, will Philadelphia
Tesroau and McLean,
Batteries
be at West Point to moei Hie chanto Wilson, CamnitZ and Klllifer.
cellor and will accompany him
ren innings)
Albanv. where the minister of jus-In
tice win entertain him at dinner
Cubs 6, Pirates 1.
Monday afternoon tht
the evening.
Pittsburg, Aug; 29 (National)
Chancellor will address the annual
R. H E.
meeting of the American Bar association In Montreal and receive the hicago
decree of doctor of civil law from Pittsburg
Cheney and Archer;
Batteries
McGin university
and Gibson. SiHis busy five days will end In McQuillen, Hendrl
mon.
goes well in this most holy of ;th New York Tuesday when the chantho Lusican be no such cellor will again hoard
There
crusades
(Additional 6ports on Page Two.)
"
tania for his home voyage.
word as 'fall.'
Ger-nia"-
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INFLAMES

flight on March in. On
Marshall Woodworth
began
to bring out evidence directly damaging to the character of Caminetti.
omplaints about both Diggs and
Caminetti had been brought to Sullivan, about a week before the elopeyoung
girls
Two
ment to Reno
were involved and one of them was
now in St Catherine's home in this
city. An attempt to draw out their
names were rebuked by Judge an

her
Marsha Waiington concluded
direct testimony before the noon adthe
defense
and
taken,
was
journment
Her
began its
manner was more confident and her
answers more incisive and prompt
than at the Diggs trial
The government did not take her
into her story with so much minuteThe
ness as when first it was told
strain on her was quite severe and
there was every disposition to ease
her ordeal
Lolo
given
Caminetti had first
Norris $20 to pay her passage to
his
was
It
Reno, the witness said
Idea that they ought to travel separately, but Diggs had decided otherwise. It was agreed that the party
must have a leader, and when Diggs
posibad nominated himself for the
tion Caminetti acquiesced and Diggs
ordered that they keep together
The witness said she had been a
pure girl until she met Diggs. Her
fall had taken place In Olggs suite
of offices, after champagne had been
served there Caminetti and Mis
Norris were in an adjoining room at
the time.

I

OIL SHIP IS

Sacramento county, testified that
there had been no complaint made
to him about either Lola Norris or
Marsha Warrington, previous to their

n

e
MHKue, Aug
Andrew
was the chief speaker today at
the unveiling In the Palace of Peace,
Colorado Springs. Colo, Aug. 29.
of a bust of the late Sir William
The feature of the session of the Kantlal lemer, originator ol Hie
governors
today was
conference of
peace conferences
an address by Governor Edward F.
Dunne of Illinois, who spoke on the and for 37 years secretary of the International Arbitration league.
"Growth of Public Control of utiliCromer, a carpenter bv trade, rose
ties ' His address was an extensive treatise on the development "i through his efforts toward Interna-- '
the plan n the various states of the tlonal peace to be a member of parUnion, more particularly since 19u' liament. He was Knighted by King
when the movement began to show Kdward VII and received the Xobel
peaco prue
Itself In definite form.
Mr Carnegie spokp of Cremer as
The question of modern times In
the United States is plainly in the "the pioneer In the greatest of nil
public
causes the abolition of war "
He
direction of the control of
"The movement then referred to tho Interdependence
utilities," ho said
an-leaps
and
I
remarking
by
bounds
nations,
of
and
is advancing
that their
I
a few short nual exchanges in the normal course
believe that within
years there will not be a state In the of trade now amounted to thirty-- I
Union which has not a public utility three and B half billion dollars and
commission, empowered by law to were rapldlv Increasing.
Giving statistics of
control the service and the rates of
trade, Mr Carnegie saidthe corporations of the stale "
Why should these two Teutonic
In concluding he took up public
ownership and operation of Utilities nations, mother and daughter, quarthey
as the only alternative In the case rel,
why
not
should
of the failure of public control
agree to demand peace on the seas,
beI
"It the control shall fall, as
which is essential for this nelghbor-lieve It will not," ho said, then thf
and enriching exchange Why not
only alternative left Is the public Invite our American
republic. the
ownership and operation of utili- grand daughter of Germany, as a

sion

a

of Marsha Warrington's
father
Woodworth. to thp
earlier tactics of the Dlcgs trial A
disposition to attack the girl's character began to show
M J. Sullivan, probation
officer of
by Marshall

called to the public by his various efforts to be released from his confineUpon hearing of Thaws arment.
rest In Canada, after his escape from
Bdatteawan, she with
her husband
Immediately hastened to his side to
encourage him and fight for him in
this his latest and most sensational
attempt at liberty Tho accompanying
photograph was made at Sherbrooke.

CONFERENCE

Kdmonton, Alberta. Aug. 29. Thre
Fort Simpson trappers, G L Descha-nlseauand Joseph and William Hudson, who have Just returned from a
long Journey to the far north, deny
the claim of Vlljhalmur Stefanssor.
the Arctic explorer, that he is the discoverer of the tribe of blond Eskimo.
The-declare that in penetrating the
Ailds of the far north with an Eskimo
guide, they heard stories of a tribe of
strange Eskimo, and that, guided to
the camp of the tribe, they found Eskimos whiter than the white men who
have spent years In the cold
and
winds of the far north
They claim that they spent three
weeks with the strange tribe, which
numbered 300, and secured many valuable skins
When Stefansson arriv
ed. they declare, they already were
there, and the members of the tribe
then told of other and larger tribes
similar to themselves on the shores
of the Arctic. The trappers claim to
have pushed on northward for some
distance thus delaying their return to
civilization, when they learned Stefansson had claimed the discovery of
the tribe.
ll
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